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“ Christiawvs mai won km *st, Catuolicus vit», counomen.”—“Cueistian ih my name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, Ath Century.
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CATHOLIC PRESS. who did till' hardest thin'-. It also »ayd:— society, where men are sworn to visit ami followed his master to Ki.hesus, and therefore you can't vote. All nature 

“If the Irish have been conquered by the retribution on the heads of the m st whence the Ajiostlc sent him to Corinth, as well as human nature proclaims the 
hnglish, it is worth while for an Irishman obnoxious of the oppressors. There is towards the end of the year 60, to appease existence of a tied. Do you love or hate 
to bear in mind that Ireland was con- no doubt that the Government of England the diseur 1 and the troubles which alllie- what does not exist) 1 reckon not. And 
queredby one of the noblest and bravest has as much contempt for this creature ted the bosom of the infant Church. Front what has ever been loved as much as Uodl 
nations ever the sun shone on.” iMi! as have all honorable men elsewhere; but Corinth 8t. Titus went to rejoin Bt. Paul Every one wishes to be happy, but power 
Ireland was conquered by a robber nation, he serves the purposes of the brutal olli- at Tr iad, a town in Macedonia ; he ac- and fame and wealth do not satisfy. It 
numbering six or eight to one. And, cinls, deputed to dispense “justice” in I'ompanied St. Paul to Home, returning is the infinite every one is looking for. 
ever since, she has been manacled, gagged, Ireland, and after that is pensioned at the with him subsequently, to the East. Then The finite is a negative term, the infinite 
tortured, plundered, and derided. Eng- “Castle, ’ where he spends the balance of it was, in the year' titt, that the great positive. 1 do not arraign the moral 
land is “brave” with small foes. She is a his days in compatative luxury, bought Apostle placed him as bishop, in Crete, nature of atheists at all. They can be just 
truckling shameless coward, as all ruffians at the price of the blood of his neighbor. Trtus did not, how ever, remain constantly as good morally as Christians. 1 give
are, when she his to face her match. These gentry have come to the front very there ; for we find him, later on, at Nice- them all the credit they ought to have.

“What do we give up,” asks Dishop ‘ prominentli in the pa-t lew months, and polis and in Dalmatia, ever intent upon Hut sometimes are there not moments in 
Ireland, “in abandoning liquor? The ! judging by the wholesale banging at pus- spreading a knowledge of the Uospcl. It your lives when strange hopes will glim 
pleasure of a momentary excitement, eut going on in Ireland, aie dauntless is, hovvvir, believed that lie returned to mer along the horizon of your soul) What 
What do we gain by the sacrifice ? We very proud of their records. If a success- his diocese alter the martyrdom id St. is the matter) It is Clod yen want, no 
dry the tears of wretchedness, wc feed ful revolution should ever occur in 1 tub- Paul, remained there for the rest of his matter by what name you call Him. It 
the hungry, we raise up our race, we save ho, these mendacious rascals would doubt- days, and died at a very advam , djtge. I urns that Clod is so intense that you can’t
souls, we honor religion.” lets he the lirst “removed,” and possibly Moral Kkki kcTIon.—liait be not find tînmes enough for Hint.

their remains would lie distributed on votulisafed to us to fa-hioii our lives or. furthermore, something exists now, 
the four gates of the city, as that eminent the nj .-telle model of St. Titus, let us therefore something has always existed, 
humanitarian Lord Norliut v disposed of at lea-1 endeavor to reduce to practice the H there ever was a time when there was 
those of the young patriot whose epitaph counsel given him by , the great Apostle: nothing, it could not reproduce itself,
has not yet been written. The long “In all lliin-s show vvursefl' an example Thete must have been something back of
suffering Irish,accoiding to English r port, of good works; in doctrine, in inteçi il\. in nothing to make it into something. We
are organizing secret societies to rid the gravity.(Titus ii 7 ate produced by the law of generation.

itry of “informers.” While we can- ... we talk aiiout ski.k mauk ukn.
not approve of this method of reaching I wonder if there were ever self born
them, wc submit that desperate cases re- | Mil. I CM. I 1 hiim. , men. 1 imagine not. There must have
quire desperate remedies, and that noth- ---------- j been a father to the child ; there must have
mg but heroic treatment will relieve the Atheism mid Infidelili Tried ut the been a father to all creation, and that
unfortunate people of this baleful scourge, I ribuiiiil of Reason tmd Vomition I 1'ather s name is Clod,
more to be dreaded than even the gaunt Sense. "he women of the race are the best
spectre of famine, which again stalks J___ people in it. Because a woman was the
abroad in the hanlc.-s island. .„ mother of Christ is reason for it enough.

Mn. Mountain Evangelist Barnes lias E ,ltv- auram .i. max in new Vuh t,niy mect gentlemen atheists—
been pleased to pitch his tent in New ORLEANS. amateur atheists. The arme of a mother
York City, where lie is at present engaged --------- a,,« arguments; the belief in Uod blazes
in exorcising the Prince of the Powers”of A very large audience, say - the New out of the purity of a mother’s white 
Darkness, in liis own original and free Orleans Morniug Star,assembled in Wash- bosom. lake Christ out of the world? 
and easy way. He announces that he is ingtou Artillery hall. The ovi i-i« n being Why, the shadow of his Calvary is the 
prepared to wrestle with the devil in any ft lecture by the Poet-Priest Ut v. A. J. sunshine of human history,
style at all, and promises to gain at least Ryan. The subject of the lecture was The higher the material civilization of
a majority of the falls. lie does not offer “Atheism and Infidelity I ritd at the Tii- ouy age,the lower the spiritual condition, 
to “knock” ins satanic Majesty” out in hunal of Reason and Common Sense.” The men seem to get along without Uod 
four rounds,” but we have not the slight- The audience listened to the gifted speaker at all. Their wives and daughters repre- 
vst doubt of liis willingness to attempt attentively, interrupting him frequently *-cnt them in church. The strong race is 
the same, nevertheless, should any one with applause. The following report of allowing the weakest race to be the strong 
take the 11> oil île 1 « > bring such a match the lecture is taken from the Times-Derm»- est arguments in favor of Christ. Per- 
about. We understand that Mr. Barnes* <‘iat of Wednesday : Father ltyan was in ! haps it is not so in New Orleans; l do not 
audiences at i -mall but exeeedinglv -fleet, 1 t rod tic d by Capt. A. .1. Chalara and live here. Sunday morning comes, the wife 
•f their kind. j spoke ns follow ?: gets up and goes to church, the hm-band

It there is an at in M in the In us • to- stays at home and reads the I imts-Demo- 
night, I challenge kiim here, not only tin | «rat or Picayune. These are his prayer- 
material athvi-t, 1ml the sc.ientili ■ athei-1 boo. ?. His religion is a cigar and the 
—those men who >tiike at (»o«! in the newspaper, and toddy sometimes. It is a 
back. Tliv\ would m t in-ult you or me very comfortable religion, 
to our faces. Then* i- onuthing m the if Vol' auk an ATHEIST, UK it, iu t don’t
arm and the hand tl at would make an j BTR1KK UOD IN TUR hack.
aigunicnt which wuu'd perhaps uunerVe j Meet the Christians face to face. Of 
them somewhat. And yet you meet nu n | course, y«>u are in the wrong, because you 
on the streets who .<v . | belie > our race. Everything stands in tine

against th atheist. 1 lean one arm on 
Where the altar of Abel, and 1 lean the other

a pillar in this hemisphere. From altar to 
altar ict the atheist pass. Ami between 
tln>e altars what ; Not words-—words 
amount to nothing; but sacrifices, cruci- 
fixions, ambitions and charities. Now- 
atheist what have you «lone for the world, 
where are your hospitals, your asylums# 
\ on are nhaidof sacrifices; you love your 
comfort. The men of any religion that 
love Cod are willing to «lie for Hun; they 
give their loves for Him.

You try to destroy, but you can no more 
reach up to the dome of H«avvn, of the 
temple under which the name Uod is 

no-. This is a common shining forever and tear it down, than 
you can reach up t«i the shining star to
night and tear it from the skies. If a 
I tile girl were to come up here she would 
put her hands together and lift her eyes 

niem-oy of our race is it* to Heaven. Those hands are the temple 
second is it- -in. J lirou.h and God is in it, and that is the grandest 

all tin- churches and races there is running argument that could be given against atlie- 
a golden thread. People laugh a*, th ; pa- i-m. 
gan because he a«lores sticks and nton«?c,
Let him alone. The hunger f>r God, the 
thirst for light, wa.* amonv all the nations.
Tin y looked tor him in tin- heavens, on 
the earth and among nature. They were 
right in the principles, right in the search, 
but Wrung in the result. 1 know very 
well that the atheists or infidels, if there 
be any such in this hall to-night, will 
say:
dont you see that ti.* Christian

WORLD DISAGREES.
That very disagreement is the *tie ig« st 

near proof of the principle. Though the Per
sians, l)rui«is riml Romans ha«l many god-,
111 « * y all began with one.

Can you imagine the unimaginable. I 
‘ find the idea of God innate m the race? 

to ! If an atheist w« re her.-, 1 would say to 
God’s servico, ami with his own hands in- him, ‘ you cannot understand God, and 
vested her with the insignia of the ivlig- j 1 here ton* y u <b> not believe in him.” 
ious life. rl he youthful virgin math; such But I warn Id not believe in a God that 
rapid progress in piety, that the inhabi
tants of thecountry grew nceustonu'd to 
regard h«-r ;is a saint. Put later on, their 
homage was con vert «‘«1 into scoffing, and
they treat i d lu r most evident virtues a- shining over the wlml«- world hut reflect 
hypocrisy. St. Germain once more came the eternal light that is back of them, 
to Tut ai«l, and publicly demonstrnti-d tlie Many proofs could be given in regard 
reality of lu r virtues. Ar a subseqm-nt to God’s « xi-temv, but it almost looks 
p«:rio«l. Genoveva herself afforded the like insulting an audience in this enligh- 
highest proofs thereof by twice saving noted century to do s >.
Paris; on the first occasion by her pray- Picking up a rose-bud, he continued, 
ers. when Attila, king « » l the Huns, al the Why is this red# Now scientists answer 

An occasional reading of the Catechism b^adofan armed host, was. llm-atcning , me that que*tion# I know wlut you 
and less attention to the garbled news of *, destrin lion, and again, by providing | are going tv sny~hveau>«-. it absorbs all the 
the dav would be a great, benefit to many , tntlz,,,|s w\1'1 ,UU<1, w*lvM Mi*.rnv«:«*, j colors <t the -un and iGleets only the red 
Catholics. The storv of tLeCongressman V11" ul, 1|V.‘ .V5*1"*’ wats . bysmging .it. , my. Put why is that? Tel! me the story 
who was asked for the “Our Father,” but ^cnoveya *1 n*«l m *»12, ami is invoked by of that. You cannot do ii. 
who began the Ten Commandments, is not ! 1 ftrla as lta patron saint. If in-nature-1 'neet with u»y t-1 i. -, in
without many parallels. Misconceptions ; Moral Reflection. -Never to allow supernature. I meet with «-ven greater 
of Catholic doctrines are not infrequent ; oneself to bo discoutngi <1 by the ingrati- mysteries. There is an under-nature ami 
among Catholics who studied their catech-j 1ude ami in just ic«; of men ; p«‘is«:cution is an over-nature; the. above txj lains the 
ism—in their youth, but who sometimes | the crucible wherein tin* gold of virtue i- bifluw, not th * below explains the above, 
indulge in controversy with good in ten- | i*t*finc«l. “All i hat will live godly in When I speak about God, 1 lean hack on 
lions and little knowledge. The Calech- ! Christ Jesus, shall sutler persecution.”—- ; s«x.'centurie.-. In denying him, you belie 
ism is a profitable book. As it contair.s (y Tim. iii. 1 2. the menioty of the race, the traditions of
the essence of theology, it can not be too 1 ____ the race, the ideas of the race.
often read or too carefully considered. t TiJK VhUY W0RD ATHR1HT implies the

EXISTENCE OF GOD.
»ooD Example. . i. I itu*. tin* «lis. You nevtr deny what is not. You deny 

,,, , , , , . ! eiph* "f St. Paul, ami oik* of tin- fir-i- what is. lly the v«*rv denial of Christ you
1 AiTfXV” W .ïï."-1 "" Tl fruit- »f lift «m,l A|n,st|,.-.. Vi,.Inn,.. admit Hi-. xi,t,' Sum,. nr« Lou,
be lie- in Inland, but they have in that . , . . ,, ...... , , . , , hiitul ..mu, lame at.,1 sunn; with the lutt
country a rcpUhan product know,, as tin: -"".am,,I h,„ tin.lm„al i||,nUin,act on their minds 
“informer.” This despicable thing crawls waii.lmny,. -haringw.tl, him hi, toil-an,I .„„i Tln-c arc the men that deny
into the confidence ol the harassed and HI.. ][, lvtl. will, him .,1 the them. I >ay to Ingcrsoll, do you comnni-
down-trodden serf, who driven to des- | f„>t <i,-n,-ml Fonnei*. held in Jerusalem hend yourself) Von do not. Neither d„
relation, seeks revenge through the secret | i„ ,]„■ fiftv-tii-t year „f the < In Mit», mi. 1. I deny you. You ate a nonentity

Franco know better than those great men 
what that property is !

Catholic Itevlow.
Frf.e religion, ho called, is a humbug, a 

delusion ami a snare. Its advocates may 
bo very sincere ami very smart, but their 
ablest defence of it is not sufficient to re
duce it from the charge of being an absur
dity ami an impertinence. In truth, there 
i/i no such thing ns fr«*e religion, unless, 
indeed, it be freedom from all religion, in 
which sense, we presume, its advocates gen 
•rally understand the term. The very 
expression itself is a solicism- a contra 
diction in terms. Religion implies bind
ing ; re and liyio to bind ba« k, to restrain. 
The fundamental i«l«;a of ndigion is depen 
den ce, restraint. It implies worship of an 
infinitely perfect Being, and conduct 
responding with the type which that 
Being prescribes. We are not free to 
think and to act as we please in religion 
any more than we are fr«*«* to act as w. 
please in regard to our social ami civil lal
lations. lCvery man is bound by the prin
ciple of reason and common sense, and 
they are sufficient to teach him the duty 
and necessity of obeying the laws pre
scribed to him by tin; State ami by the 
society in which lie lives. lie is not less 
bourn! by the law* of reason and

Mot lier* in American Novels,

In leading the stories, long and short, 
which have appeared in The Century «lur
ing the pas; year, 1 have been struck bv 
one point of similarity in them all,‘‘anil 
that is the colorless characters and subor
dinate positions assigned to the mothers* 
Ami upon retlection 1 think this has Ire- 
come a marked characteristic of American 
fiction. I r«*call numberless novels, the 
heroines of which are bright, intelligent 
girls;, the common American type, on good 
terms with their fathers, whom they gen
erally resemble. The fathers are of all 
sorts, but the mothers only vary in bring 
garrulous or silent ; they are all essen
tially commonplace, doing the housework, 
without intiucnce in tin* family, douiin- 
v«*rv«l over by the daughters, ami treated 
with gooil-naturvd contempt by their hus
bands. Is this a true picture of Ameri
can life / If so, what becomes of all the 
vivacious, intelligent girls l If marriage 
deprives them ot the graces of girlhood, 
ami arrests the development of its nobler 
qualities of maturity, they would be 
to remain unuiarrietl. But I do not think it 
a true picture Ceitainl v it is not true of the 
women of the Southwest. I know
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Protestant clergymen aie often solely 
puzzled over the fact that while Catholic 
churches are crowded three or four times 
every Sunday morning, winter ami sum
mer alike, their own places of worship are 
ordinarily but sparsely attended at the 
single, conveniently-timed Sunday morn
ing service. They have long been trying 
to master “the art and science of making 
people come to church,” but as a rule, 
with indifferent success. A minister in 
New .Jersey, however, has tried a new ex
periment and with results thus far most 
gratifying. A short time since, a few 
pews contained his congregation; now it 
packs the whole auditorium. Like Ixiun’s 
cloud-tower, it lias grown to the sound of 
music. Short prayers and sermons, and a 
magnificent choir have dene the work. 
Votaries of the art divine will go almost 

yers to guide them in matters ,,,-rtaiuint; to hear 8°od music. If it can
to tlirir civil rig]],-; ami to their t.liysnT be had ?* ;hulch’ 8° much the better, and 
ans, in matter, affecting the health of their “ ”u«h ,e" are °",t of 1,1
bodies. That man would he considered Ç allf>ln>: thetr cultured predilection, 
as sin,ply insane, or at least a hopeless ‘,0.r*“vlr>. tbe Reï' ««ntleman aboye- 
e.raul;. who should attempt t„ he ind^pe,,- mentioned, lias educated the musical 
dent, and to guide hints, ft in all the vat- taete uf a“ > fal“ous uratone.
ious relations Of life; a,Ml -till more in - now lehshed-nay ctaved-by tho-e 
sane if lie should ,le,dare hi- deter,,,inn- who were emtwhrie we lcontent wait pop- 
lion in ! to believe anything he eoiild not ular hymn, turns. But ills -till askul- 
understau.l. or did not exa-tlv square with what crowds the Catholic churches'-Not all 
his prit He notion- of ,hi,.g.: The linnet 1 t?vlr ch?,r,,ar® «0üJ’ ”ot "H t ,u,r l’".t"iti 
who t’ !11-eil to belief that the , | eloquent And the either bundayse,vices,
turned round on it - , wn axi-. even dav a, "lllc 1 the churches are most densely 
because, in that ,-a-e, he knew perfect it thionged, are conducted entirely without 
well that hi- neighbor- ,„i!!-p„nd would 1 the ?< Ju,>ct»of music or imposing cere- 
ire emptied of its e ,„twas r,„ ,.t, el ,**. "*,a1-, » hat, then, draws the people?— 
lent specinien of ,1,.. independent free- :)"• no human eloquence, no music were 
thinker. He know-, to.., that ’> “1 the angel-choirs themselves, could
goes round the earth instead of the earth at rautai tb=,ri-'al I’^ence of Him
going round the -un. a- -,dentists pretend: of"ld’ ^hen I am lifted up, 1
because, ,l.,es he not see it with I,i- own ”holl -Law all hearts unto myself.” Faith
eyes, and what evi.l. nee cat, l,e ......... dre“; us 1",le veritable renewal of the
vincing than the .-yidon........ f the / sacn "f Lilvary Jhe Church sends
What does he care for the deductions of 08 tl“.tl,"'r> «'*<= fulfilment of an act
science, tl.e opinion of the learned or the f^ntial to the sanctification of the Loul’s
common ..... .. of mankind / Why day. I otmulas of prayrns we may use
should he be bound by the universal tin- “ccordmg to inclination, sermons we may 
•litions Of the race, even when every man “r m«r not attend. But about mass noth- 
lias the Cod given right to judge f,„. him- “8 18 le» vague or indeterminate, 
self in all subject-, human and divine) must assist at it “let tt is love lather 
Free religion ’ You might a- w. 11 talk of «“», «hat fills our churches on the 
free bondage, ,u in,l. pendent s. i vili'v ?und»y from early dawn tilt noon-day. 
impiott- pi, tv. . r 1.1,—...I vi kulin - ïn the woids of a pious ruler in the ages

of laith, we, too, go to nee our Divine 
Friend, rather than merely to hear about 
Him. The sense of our manifold needs, 
and tlie certainty that lie can supply them, 
draw us to His feet, for we know that in 
the mass we are offering no poor, imper
fect formula of prayerful words, but an 
actual sacrifice of adoration, thanksgiving, 
expiation and entreaty for ourselves and 
all that we hold dear—the only sacrifice 
all-per feet, all satisfying, and worthy of 
the Divine Majesty.

common
sense in tin* spiritual ord«*r. Men talk of 
the tyranny of the Church because sli«- 
prvscribes certain principles to be believc«l 
and certain rules uf conduct to b«-

many
noble, intelligent women, of middle age, 
mothers of grown daughters, on whom 
their influence is very apparent. They 
take no vary active part in society, foi 
they have no time, being strongly disposed 
to keep the burden of household labor 
from their daughters. This is not surpris
ing when one remembers that they must 
kuifW from experience that in this servant- 
less land there is little relief from domestic 
drudgery after mailing»’. What American 
L'irls, with the liberty allowed them, might 
In come without the wise, conservative in
fluence of ti e mothers 1 dread 
plate. Nor is the American girl as black 
as die is painted. Though sin* generally 
thinks she is as good a judge of “what L 
what” as any one, ?h«; has an unbounded 
low ami reverence for her mother, and 
often ) ieltls, out of respect to her, to 
opinions which she von.-iilers ol«l-fashioned 
or prudish. Though the position «*f 
mother must bean inconspicuous one, her 
influence i- the strongest in the world. 
American novelists should depict Ameri
can mothers as most ot' them are: intelli
gent, devoted, self-saci dicing—From
Huiiie ami Society, in tlie December <\*n-

prac-
t.ised. Why should it be any more tyranny 
to believe and do what the Church pre
scribes than to conform to tin; laws of tin* 
Stat«; or to the customs of society in 
which we move# No mon is independent 
of his fellow men. Wc are all governed 
by authority in tin* varying relations w«’ 
sustain in life. Men trust to th« ir law-

to eonteui-

HALF n<lht> HI i ll THE SAINTS.
tli,

Saint Matin ius
Fkrskverexce in Well DoiNt,. St. 

Macarius was born in Alexandria, in .“«‘0, 
of poor pagan parents, and only r<*c« ivcd 
the grace <»f baptism when he ha«I reacheil 
his thirtieth year. Having retired shortly 
after into tin* deserts of tin- Thebaid, then 
peopled with a multitude of coenobites, in- 
learned in their school liow to practice tin; 
rigors of a penitent life, and liveii in tin 
practice thereof to the age of ninety-nim .
( lo«l permitte«l the fiend of darkness to put 
the virtue of the saint to a multitude of 
trials. Di*courageni«*nt took possession 
<>f liis soul ; the pleasures of the worhl 
flashed before Ins eyes like alluring 
shadows ; the vivacity of his disposition 
inclined him to fre«pi«:nl. outbreaks ««I 
impatience ; but he knew how to quell 
the temptation, or to chastise his body 
whenever lie thought In* had given way. 
M hat i~ related cd his austerities almost 
surpass belief. Having become a priest, 
In* had the honor to suffer persecution for 
the laith, and to become one uf its fer- i 
vent apostles. The Blessed Saviour ap- I 
peare«l to him an«l conferred on him tin- 
gift of miracles.

Moral Reflection.—Never let us be 
east down or conquered by temptations ; 
let us look upon them as trials which 
hallow virtue, bearing ever in mind that 
the Saviour has promised salvation to all 
who persevere. “He that shall perseveiv 
unto tin* end. lie shall be >av«*«l.”—Matt, 
xxiv. 13V.

i

IT Irx MY OPINION i HERE Is N«* I.OD.
Who cares about your opinion#
«.ill you coinu from# 11 i> tin* opim.>u «>f 
the race that there is a ti

Furthermore, the. l« ctuic is given for 
the benefit of the tomb fund of confeder
ate soldier? who »i nil im what t In-y thought 

In tin* north, last year Ool. 
Ingersull was invited to give a «I ecu ration 
rddress «' < i the I’nion so Idler**’ grave —a 
man that «lues not beii«.-v«- in G «1; a man 
that, doe* not leli \ • in Vluist; a man that 
l ei c.es in utl«-r annihilation.

The only arguniti.t that would prove to 
me that then wa i.«• < I «1, is the exi.-tence 
ot a «’on'i>t«Tit, c«)i..'i:it;ntious atheist. 
That might a I feci 
cause tor all churvhe 
in any church who tight- fir God—no 
mattei what His deinunuiTiion may In*. It 
is a common cause.

The first 
creator: the

Gvniinii Catlioli<*s.

We wi-h that we could think that tliu 
spirit of the German Gatholics 
tagious, ami that a little of their earnost- 
iiess, of their energetic activity, and, 
almve all, of their readiness to sink their 
différences, could be imparted to their 
co religionists in Fiance, where a pious 
sluggishness and bickering about princely 
pretenders have brought n to pass that in a 
Catholic laud tlie wliolegovernnn nt is open
ly hostile to ( 'atholicity. The great Catholic 
Congress held at Frankfort has passeil oil' 
in a way which was worthy of the men who 
sent Prince Bismarck to Can ossa. Fl usinai 
witli their recent victory at tin* polls, the 
Catholic leaders have straineil every nerve 
to follow it up at the coming «flections, 
ami the well-known French Protestant 
Minister, M. <le Presser.se, who seems to 
have l)uen present at some of the meetings, 
has given his countrymen an enthusiasti<- 
account of the passionate earn est n«*'S he 
witnesseil. 11 <* noticed especially that 
there, far more than in France, laymen 
take the lead, ami declares that 
who had heard the speeches at Frank
fort, and has seen the way in which they 
were received, could doubt that German 
Catholicity had entered into and formed 
part of the national life. 11.- was struck, 
too, liv the fact that the land of 1 hdlingi r 
a id th ; Old Catholics opposition to the 
Vatican Decrees seems to have <li«*«l

was con

was right.

We
:

liaitimore Mirror.
I he Ri v. R. llfl.fi Newton i- one of 

the must eminent <>f tin- ProU-iaut Epis
copal clergyni«*n of N«*w York. m.«l pas
tor of tin* Anthon Mi-morial All Souls* 
t ’liuveli in that city. Ou a recent Smulay 
lie preached to hi- «"ngivgation on 
“Wrong l ses ul the Bible.” He -aid that 
it is not right tu -ft tin* Script im- in tln-ir 
entirety befoi«* all classes and all agi 
that it i? not light to accept their utter
ances indisriiminatifly as tin- words of i
<ïod, to quote any saying of any speaker .. , <t1 . ... . ,,,,
in their pages or any d« « «l of any actor in **R* I,MI Morse has hired Ins hall
their histories a- cxpres-fin- ti. u- the invaiu- Infidels and scoffers are not to be 
mind of God; that it is not light to accept del,Shte4 with the spectacle of a blasphe-
• verydliing i«*eordcd therein as true : that mous tneatncal spectacle. The Cruci- 
it is not light to consult them a- a lien- hxion and the instruments of Our Lord’s 
then orach* for the determinin'' of our Passion are Lotto beheld up in public 
judgments and tin* «leeision of our a«t ion.-: T*ew ‘or Jcri?ion. Mayor Ed^on lms 
and that it not right to go to them, as promptly refused a license, and Mr. 
the pagans went to tlu ir auspices for «liv- Sûlmi Morse has applied to the Supreme 
ination- of the future. In the course of Court for a mandamus to compel the 
his argument against the imliscriminati* j Mayor to issue a license to the premises 
reading of the word ol'Co.l bv Pr<»t<— I L°'°- 111 nnd :4r> West Twenty-iliir.I 
tants, lie said: “1’hc eliimb .d' Rome a- ! s,reef- in New Vork City. Mr. Salmi 
you know, «liscotirages the use of th, : Morse will probably be compelled to sell 
Bible by lier laity, erring in tin-oilier ex- h;,i “properties” to the first travelling 
tremv.” Tin* «ùol assumnn- of that “a- slll'Winan v ho will buy them; and those 
you know” almost takes our breath conscienceless wretches who expected a. 
away, for. as we know, tin Catholic saturnalia in Holy Week, when Mr. Morse 
Church does n«.t «liseourage tin- use of tin- promised tu show the dance of Heiodias 
Bible by her laity. A Pope is a moiand the Awful Sacrifice on the same 
authoralive tcacher of the «h cti im-s ami Hage, will be disappointed. Let u- be 
I* rad ices of our Church linn Dr. Hebei thankful that in the city of New York 
Newton is, and on«- of our Pop«*s, Pin- there was enough Christian public opinion 
VI, wrote, in April, 1778, to Archbishop to render this outrage impossible. 'IJe 
Martini, of Florcm «■ : “At a time that n nice young Bajitist, s «id by Mr. Morse to 
vast number of bail books, which most be a “minister,” though not “ordained,” 
grossly attack the Catholic religion, arc and the “comely young Jewess,” will be 
circulâti-d among the unlearned to tin* obliged to return to private life; and Mr. 
great destruction of souls, you judge <x Morse will lose the benefit of the ad vert is-
* eoilingly well that the faithful should be ,n« his vile project has had! That is the 
excited 1.. the reading of the Holy Scrip- un kindest cut of all. 
lures. For tln-si* are the most abundant 
sources which ought t" be left ope 
«•very one to draw from them purity of 
morals ami of «lot trine, to eradicate, the 
errors which are so widely «liseminated in 
these corrupt linn-V" \Vhnt tin Catholic 
(fliurch condemns, therefore. i> not the 
frequent study of tin* Bible by the laity, 
but it is private and erroneous interpreta
tion of oltseure passag«*s—tin- wresting of 
“certain things haul io lie understood,” as 
St. Peter wrote in his Second Epistle, "by 
the unlearned ami tin- unstable to their 
own deslruction.”
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Liverpool Times, December 22.

But what would Lourtlea lie without its 
miracle*# They are of incessant occurrence; 
and, were il not for the terrible history of 
Judea, one could but wonder why Europe 
is not altogether Christian. The «lay I 
was at Lourdes a miracle was wrought.
As my friend ami l were standing by the 
grotto we suddenly heard hymns of praise 
being sung by many voices. Turning 
round we saw a man skipping along, and 
behind him two other» beat ing the crutches 
which had been but too m et ssaiy to him 
a few minutes before, and behind ilu-sv
sonic two thousand people .ringing tie* ! During tin* year just embri we have 
Matjnijicut. All were going to the grotto leconled, as in preceding year*, tin* graces 
to praise Our Daily for this new manifesta monthly sent to us and n-keil for by the 
tioii of her powerful intercession. We clients of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and 
"«re tulil that but two days before six have thankeii in their name tlm Sacred 
miracles bail taken place, including the Heart of .le.-uvs as well as the members of 
cure of two blind men and one who was the Apofstleship of Prayer. In publishing 
lame. A woman was pointed out to nn* these graces we have left them substantially 
in tin; crowd who h id been the subject of such as they were sent to us by eorrespon- 
a marvelous cure after having for nine «lents, and although we have abridged ami 
years be«*n lame. A h reach lady wh.» classified them, not one have we omitted. 
liv«*«l in Lour «les t.*l«l me «>f a miracle ol To read the summary of these countless 
which she was the eye-witness. A poor graces cannot fail to excite the confidence 
woman suffered from a terrible cancer on of devout clients of the Sacred Heart, and 
the mouth; she was taken to Lourdes, and to encourage those who have not yet been 
mv friend saw lier taken into the bath *till favorc«l by the reception of graces r k d 
afflicted with this dreadful disease. When 1 for, whilst these latter may r«>l ( :m«l 
sin; came out it. was gore ami only a red ! tint if the graces sought aft.-r were not 
mark was visible to show where it had been, j accorded it was either because if was better 
Indeefl when one sees the faith ami piety j fur them not to roive them or because 
°t_ the people the wonder would _be if others would prove nunc Dem-licial. Th«- 
mimen's were not, worked. A viril to 1 most Snvi«d Heart of Ji'sus js never asked 
Eounles makes a man cea*e t-. wonder at in vain especially for all that concerna tin* 

A sick person is taken into the interests of our souls, for this is its mi 
b-iih, ami whilst he is there all the others .--ion : 1 1 came to give life to men.”
"fpilgrimage stand without ami pray The total number of graces specified in 
for him. I he «lay I had the happiness to , tin; letters of acknowledgment during the 
be at Loin des it poured with rain und yet past year, LS82, anmunts to r. 4IÔ to which 
there were tlmusamls praying for the cure pr.ibably a still larger number must be 
ot their sick friends. It would indeed lie added of those ackuowled«u-d but not 
strange «lid such fervent prayers of tin- specific.!. Among those particularly men 
poor not find an answer. An Anglican tinned there are Ô7 conversion.- attended 
minister, who was in Lourdes some Hire.* l,v happy deaths, or simply happv deaths- 
w«**-lx> ago, said that if lie saw one miracle tin- cun version to tin* faith of (> families 
he would beheve- He is now a lnppy ami of 3d individuals ; IOC, reformation's 
member of Holy Church. How difleivnt ,,f life; 1,080 spiritual graces and other 
those who go to Lourd..-, see lh«; miracle-, 1 favors ; s:> sucev? fut uiub'itakings or 
ami like the .lews of old, will not believe, resources obtained, and 1-12 recoveries of 
One of these, an eminent physician, said health. Thanks be ever more to the lov- 
there was some unknown property in ing Il«*art of Jesus. —Me^enoer of tfl.* 
the water. The ignorant peasants of Saned Heart,

Saint tienovevu.
In retv UN for Evil, do Good.—-Gen

eve va
the environs of Paris, called Nanterre. St. 
Germain, bishop of Auxerre, passed 
the spot wliih* Gt-novvya was as yet a 
child, discerning her iff^tlie midst ,.f tin-, 

pressing vrow«l, asked her whether she ! 
desired

was born about 422, at a village in away,
ami he attributes the unity he witnesseil 
to the Kultmkampf. If this be true it is 
but another instance of the sweet uses of 
adversity.

Furors From tin* Savml Henri.
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incomprehensible. You cannot measure 
the unansweiabl.-. Tin; stars which are
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Jîoston Pilot.

rJ he ( atliolic Telegraph <>f Cincinnati 
not only proposes to pay the debt of 
Archbishop Furcell. but to convince the 
Irish that they ought to love England for 
her conquest and tyranny. It cays it 
“was not an Engl id 1“ Pope who said the 
hardest things, well-deserved of the Irish.” 
That may be; but it was an English Pope

Catholic; Examiner.
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